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Recognition, Reward, & Staff Benefits Policy 
 

1. Policy Statement 
 

1.1. As York St John Students’ Union’s success relies on the talent and contribution of all staff. We 
value and reward our staff for what they contribute and achieve. Our Policy aims to support 
the YSJSU Strategic Plan and Appraisal process by recognising efforts and achievements of 
staff members. The policy aims to increase satisfaction and aid the retention of staff, thus 
creating a happy, healthy and productive workplace. 

 
1.2. There are factors that may make non-financial recognition more appropriate in some 

circumstances. There is no prescriptive approach to this policy, and it is for line managers and 
individuals to determine appropriate recognition or award for different circumstances.  
 

1.3. Formal recognition is appropriate where an individual or a team has:  
 

 Demonstrated a clear, practical achievement; 
 Demonstrated a commitment to the YSJSU strategic goals and objectives by 

delivering them in the face of significant challenges or obstacles; 
 Delivered services that demonstrably enhance the YSJSU reputation in the area of 

activity concerned; 
 Acted in a way that has significantly improved the circumstances of others; 
 Excelled or succeeded in delivering goals that required discretionary action over 

and above that of the normal high standards of performance expected; 
 Delivered to an exceptional level that is above and beyond that expected of their 

role, skills or experience and is exemplary to others; 
 Demonstrated a level of competency significantly above that expected of their role. 

 
Equal Opportunities 

 
1.4. York St John Students’ Union is committed to ensuring that protected characteristics are 

taken into consideration in the development and implementation of any policy, process or 
procedure, including decision making.  This helps to ensure that the Students’ Union can: 

 
 Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other 
 conduct that is prohibited by the Equality Act (2010) 
 Advance equality of opportunity  
 Foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and 

those who do not. 
 
 

2. Scope of Policy 
 

2.1. The aim of the Policy is to enable the Students’ Union to retain, engage and gain the best from 
staff at the Students’ Union. The policy strives to ensure the Students’ Union maintains its 
position as an excellent employer and drives up organisational performance.  
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2.2. The Students’ Union’s approach to recognising and rewarding staff is built upon formal and 

informal reward and recognition opportunities, in which the benefits of working for the YSJSU 
are considered in their entirety, taking account of the whole range of financial and non-
financial benefits, rewards and working environment available to staff.   

 
 

3. Recognition and Reward Opportunities 
 

3.1. There are many ways in which staff can be rewarded formally and informally.  The information 
below highlights some of the formal and informal opportunities where staff can be recognised 
and rewarded within YSJSU. 

 
Formal Reward and Recognition 

 
3.2. Successful Appraisal Outcome and Incremental Payment for Core Staff:  After employment for 

more than one year, core staff can be rewarded via annual incremental payment which will 
begin the August following successful appraisal outcome in June/July.  Line Managers must 
inform the CEO of successful appraisal outcomes before increments will be paid. 
 

3.3. End of Year Awards:  At the end of the year, York St John Students’ Union host the Annual 
Awards where student volunteers, members of university staff and YSJSU staff are recognised 
for their contribution to the students experience throughout the academic year.  YSJSU will 
reward and recognise its staff for:  

 
 Award for Outstanding Contribution to YSJSU 
 Award for Outstanding Service Delivery 
 Award for Outstanding Impact at YSJSU 
 

3.4. The awards are open to both Core and Student staff and any member of the YSJ University 
community can submit a nomination (during the nomination period). Staff will receive public 
recognition at the awards ceremony, social and electronic media messaging and a £50 high 
street voucher as reward.  Award winners will be selected by the Chief Executive Officer and 
Officer Team (Sabbatical Officers). 

  
3.5. Staff Member of the Month: Each month, staff and students can nominate a member of staff 

for this award.  There is an award for one Core and one Student staff member each month 
and successful staff will receive public recognition via display in the Students’ Union building, 
social and electronic media messages and a £20 high street voucher.  To nominate a member 
of staff for ‘Staff Member of the Month’, an email outlining the reasons for the nomination 
should be sent to the Chief Executive Officer before the 25th of each month.  Staff Members of 
the Month will be selected by the Chief Executive Officer. 

 
Informal Reward and Recognition 

 
3.6. Big Shout Out: Each week during the CEO’s Update, member(s) of staff will receive ‘A Big 

Shout’ to showcase excellent service, new developments, going above and beyond or new 
ideas that have occurred during that week.  Any staff member can notify the Chief Executive 
Officer of a staff members’ great work and ask for them to gain a ‘Big Shout Out’. 

 
3.7. Thank you and ‘Kudos’ Boards: Boards are placed in the main Office area and Bar Office to 

enable staff to share their appreciation for other staff.  A virtual Kudos board is also available 
for Core staff via the BreatheHR system.  These boards will be refreshed monthly and may 
help to inform ‘Big Shout Outs’ and Staff Member of the Month awards. 
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3.8. Saying ‘Thank you’ and recognition on and individual basis: All staff are encouraged to 
develop a culture of recognition and appreciation and are asked to articulate to colleagues 
regularly when they have achieved something, gone above and beyond or helped other 
colleagues.  It is important that we build a culture of recognition to aid staff satisfaction, 
retention and productivity. 

 
 

4. Staff Benefits (Perks) 
 

4.1. Staff at the Students’ Union are able to take advantage of many benefits which include both 
work related and social benefits. Below are many of the ‘perks’ that staff at the Students’ 
Union can tap into: 

 
4.2. Flexitime: Most Students’ Union staff work on a flexitime basis were hours are recorded and 

extra hours can be used to take ‘time off’ at a later date.  (Please note flexible working may 
not be available for some staff such as Bar Staff, however flexibility will be considered in 
swapping or reallocating shifts.) 

 
4.3. Remote Working Opportunities: Most Students’ Union staff are able to request to work 

remotely.  Staff should make any remote working requests to their line managers and consult 
the Home and Remote Working Policy.  (Please note remote working may not be available for 
some staff such as Bar Staff, however flexibility will be considered in swapping or reallocating 
shifts.) 
 

4.4. Access to Devices: Should a member of staff work offsite for a period of time or require 
specific devices to undertake their work, they can request the use of a device 
(laptop/tablet/mobile phone) from the Students’ Union.  Devices will only be allocated with 
agreement from a senior manager. 
 

4.5. Time off for Development: Staff can request time off for professional development.  Staff are 
encouraged to use all opportunities available to develop their skills and experience (see 
Learning and Development Policy). 
 

4.6. Christmas Party: The Students’ Union will provide staff with a celebration at Christmas time as 
a way of thanking staff for their hard work and provide a social event where staff can come 
together to celebrate the festive period (subject to the financial position of YSJSU). 
 

4.7. Holiday Trading: Core staff can ‘trade in’ up to 5 holidays annually and receive payment in 
return.  The trading period will begin on 1 October and end 31 October and payment will be 
made in November (subject to the financial position of YSJSU). 
 

4.8. Tea, Coffee and Milk Provision: The Students’ Union will provide tea, coffee, and milk 
(including non-dairy) for staff usage. 


